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WASHINGTON;MARY OF THE NEWS

the race 

purse 
|,y Leander.
e Atliletic beat the. Hartford yester- 

7 to 4. *
Mutuals of New York beat the Red 

.|ng|l) yesterday, at Troy, by a score

-i; I THE MIDDLETOWN FA IE. PHILADELPHIA SEW,8.

Wh»t Took flare In the (tenner 
City, Yesterday.

’ I' ■ '
Reported'Specially for the Herald.

OIIAKLEY ROSS’ CASE.

The excitement in police circles,yesterday 

morning concerning the appearance of 

Baker, one of tbe “knowing creatures,” 

constantly coining, to the surface in the 

Ross abduction case, has subsided. Baker 

says simply, that he knew Nelse Boothe,one 

of the self-admitted abductors of Charley 

Ross, for a period of three months, in South 

Carolina, but that he never imparted to him 

(Baker) intelligence of the boy’s where
abouts, that ever amounted to anything. 

Baker resides in Philadelphia and expresses 

his willingness to assist the police; but if he 

doesn’t know any more of the case than be 

appears to, his assistance wont amount to 

much.

specif) premium will be awarded for all 
horjes that have no better record than 3:40.
!■! If-.

to the sidewalk, end seizing in, old gentle
man by the coat collar, informed him 

hdentiully that, he was going to cut his 

throat. Lest he might carry liis tlupat 

Into execution u policeman marched him 

oft’ to the station 1 (-use, where he now lies 

howling—interrupting his cries with assur
ances That he is Henry Ward Beecher, and 

intends saving the world or going along 

with it to that place where ice water lain 

demand. . —

i

DESCRIPTION OF TnE GROUNDS—LAST 
iTEAR’k EXHIBITION — TlfE IMTKoVE-
MBNTB TIIIS VEAK—.the programme 

.„,*»* TQ pAt, TnpnSjPAYAJID FRIDAY-— 
LIST OF ENTRIES 
gRAL NOTES. <i: ,

A Herald fefiorter visited Middletown 

yesterday, arid herewith wri fbrnish our 
readers with a /all programme of the fair 

to bo held there this week, beginning to-day 

and ending on Friday next. I The exhibition 

l» given under the auspices of the Peninsula 

Agricultural and Pomological Association, 

being tbe second annual ong held by that 

stock corporation. The grounds are con- 
vlently situated at the distance of a half 

mile from Middletown, which place contains 

about fourteen hundred inhabitants and is 

considered the finest agricultural commun

ity on the Peninsula. The grounds contain 

a half-mile course with a large gallery for 

spectators immediately in front of the 

judges’- stand. The track -lias been newly 

graded for the occasion, Is exactly level and 

In every way fitted for the races, which are 

to be the prominent feature of tl«e fair.
The yard for agricultural exhibition ad

joins the course; it is roomy and is provid

ed with a long stall in the centre for cattle, 

sheep, etc., with pumps, etc., etc. In the 
northeast corner of the enclosure is the 
office of the Secretary, J. Tbos. Budd, Esq., 
and of the Treasurer,Edward Reynolds,Esq. 
The office of William B. Cochran, Esq., 
is near tbe grand stand. In the north 
eastern part of thy grounds there is a de
cided improvement on last year in the shape 
of the large Floral Hall, the headquarters 
of the ladies’ department. The articles In 
this department are such as butter, cheese, 
Cakes, I read, preserves, going through the 
whole culinary range; besides a special 
division for floral exhibits. Fruits and 
vegetables will as usual play an important 
tart.

at Jerome Park, yesterday, 
of Five Hundred Dollars, w:w

C0I1-SOME note’s of last year.

The Fair of ’74, which opened Sept. 23d, 
was largely attended from every part oi 
the Feuiusula, the exhibit of farm produce 
was good, the racing was pronounced ex- 
cellent at the time. Being the first year 
and the formal opening, Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard gave the luitial address. : The 

lckest time made by a trotter was that of 
“ Perkins Morrell,” a New Jersey horse; 
tbe premium of #340 being awarded to his 
owner. “ Modoc,” who is to figure tills 
year, gained the award of #40 in class 34 ; 
“ Andy Johnson,” and “ Keystrne Pateher,” 
also entered this vear, respectively won 
premiums of #120 aud #60. “Jennie 
Moore ” was among the winning horses of 
’74, and is entered now. The premiums 
els ributed last year amounted to #3,000— 
#1,500 less than tlfe present sum set apart 
for that purpose.

PEUIILBS FROM TIIE T.URF.

Do you think you will go beyond last 
year ?” inquired the Herald reporter of a 
prominent member of the Association.

No doubt of it,” he replied, “ not the 
least; the number of entries made at 
present would indicate 
“ As for the racing;” . sale'. I,
“how do you------ ” “As for the racing, my
dear sir, it will be unusually spirited; we 
have the finest trotters on the Peninsula 
booked; while, If you will take the trouble 
to look at the schedule,. you will find that 
horses from abroad make a. formidable 
showing.”

Reductions in the fare have been made by 
the several railroads on tbe Peninsula, so 
that the attendance which would have been 
very large, under any circumstances, now 
bids fair to be immense. Fears are enter
tained that the crowds cannot be accommo
dated with bedding; as for food, the |restau- 
ranfs, hotels and private houses will allow 
no one to drift off mad and dry both. Per
sons in this city wishing to spend all day at 
the fair, can leave here on the five o’clock 
freight with passenger car attached and 
turn on the up train which goes out from 
the Middletown depot at 8 o’clock p. 
During the exhibition, The Herald will 
furnish its readers with full aud accurate 
reports of the proceedings.

NEWS FROM THE CAI'ITaaiL

Natibnal Cemetery.
Washington;’D.C., Oct. 5,—The War 

Depart ment -General orders' issued to-day, 

announces the soldiers’ burial ground 
, „ . , , i Run’* Point; opposite Fort Delaware, J

effort to advance Petroleum has crc- M National Cemetery of the fourth class; 

i stir in the market. r ■
is rumored in New York,that Moody Bombardment Dried. 'l l

|ankev will put up a building esperi- Madrid, Oct, 6.-The Carlist bombard, 

in- their meetings. ment of San' 8ebastlati hat been silenced-
nian named Corcoran, allot another The shells did considerable damage to the 
J Mclntrye, in Baltimore, yesterday. ctty and ft <everc iosg t0 ti,e

jt-re were #61,575,000 of legal tenders phonsists. ThegarrlsOnwHl Be Immediate- 

\Treasury, yesterday. ly strengthened.

L libel suits, growing out of the 
[er-Tilton trial, were not called in 
Llvn, yesterday, as was expected.

[ins \V. Pond, a prominent citizen of 

Massachusetts, lias disap-

TO TUB RACES—GKN-

Itoil. quat

TIIE WESTERN UNION.

The telegraph office sf the Western 

Union Company, now at Third and Chest

nut streets, will be removed, on Thursday 

next, to the new granite building at Tenth 

and Chestnut streets.

THg ESTATE OF AA1T COOKE.

Yesterday morning Judge McKenna read 

the opinion of Justice Strong in the matter 

of the U. S. vs. Edwin M. Lewis, trustee of 

the estate of Jay Cooke & Co. 

of the government was that ti e firm of Jay 

Cooke, MeCotlough & Co., were partners, 

and were at the time of the bankruptcy 

of the latter, indebted to tl.e government to 

the sura of £132,310.90 8d; that the govern

ment had priority over other creditors; and 

that the assets in the hands of the trustee 

should first be applied to the discharge of 

this indebtedness. The case was argued at 

Erie, and Judge Strong sustaining the claim 

of the government, decrees in its favor.

RUM AND PISTOL SHOOTING.
Last nigl.t. a man named H. C. Palmer, 

very drunk and decidedly obstreperous, 

entered a “shebang” in CallowhiU Ssreet 

above Twelfth. After swearing inordinate

ly and knocking several people down, he 

was shot in the back and then ran off to the 

doctor. One of the balls fired at him flat

tened against his skull. Of this he was nit 

aware till lie combed his top locks, when 

the ball lodged upon the comb, He told 

your correspondent, who called upon him 
after the accident, that his school master 

had always accused him of thick headed- 

ness, but not until then was he aware of the 

thorough correctness of the old gentleman's 

assertion. He will live—more’s the pity.

COUNTERFEITER ARRESTED.

. Petroleum C’linblnatlon.
New York, October 5.—There is a con

siderable agitation in the Petroleum market, 

caused fcy the efforts of the refiners here 

and in the West to advance the prices.

A Versatile Hlnner.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 5.—David 8. 

Perry, seventy-five years ofage, was senten

ced in the General Quarter Sessions this 

morning to ten yesrs in the State PrieoD, 

with hard labor, for malpractice. He styled 

himself an Evangelist, preached at times, 

practised medicine, and kept a liquor 

saloon.

H

The claim
ester,

MOODBY AND SANKEY.

Mr. Geo. H-.Stuart, the King Bee of 

Quaker City Soul Savers, thinks Meody 

aud Sankey, will receive a warm reception 

next Thursday week, in this city,despite the 

opposition of the Lutheran ministers who 

are of the opinion that the itinerant preachers 

and 8ingers,are a pair or religious “blather 

skites.” The sanctimoniouscosmopoliteswilj 

inaugurate their seige against sinners at 

the Methodist Church, Broad and Arch 

streets, and there is the faintest probability 

that said; inaugural service will not be of 

the most harmonious character. Mr. 

8tuart,however,expresses his determination 

to “go for” all opposition to a free rostrum 

“tooth and nail.”

THE HEFORMERS APOLOGIZING.

much.I ftiijrayhic Pispatches are famished to 
Lnfaj Herald, by the American Press 

Motion, user the Atlantic and Pacific 
Vaphit Co’s wiree.

The Weather To-day.
\tk Middle and East Atlantic Statee 

L( italy falling barometer, northeaet 

thcast winds; warmer, cloudy weather; ■

THE EPISCOPAL CS SVOCATIOS.fg

I THE MEETING TESTERDAT—ANNUAL GATH

ERING OF TnE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

SUNDAV SCHOOLS.

I Ihc Illinois Bishopric.
Itkoit, Mich., October 5.—The Stand- 
lommittee of the Eastern Diocese of 

lean coted to-day to confirm the clec- 

hj Dr. McLaren as Bishop of Illinois.

[essfal Shipment of Peaches.
kdo.y, Oct. 5.—The experiment of 

png peaches per steamer Canada, from 

pork, in a box on deck, arranged on a 

t relrigerting plan, was a success, the 

being delivered here in good condition 

bigorly purchased.

The Horae Disease.
tcix.NATi, Oct. 5.—The horse disease 

within the last fewj days, appeared 

g the horses in this city. In the street 
»(lstable6liorse8*are coughing, and in 

private stables the disease is mani- 

J itself in the swelling of the glands 

! necks of the animals. At the lowest 

lation 2,000 horses are suffering more 
Is from the disease.

---------- -----------------
Murderer Arrested.

EC'oud,N'. II., Oct. 5.—It is reported 

that a man named ^Drew has been ar- 
1 at Pembroke tliis^morning, for tbe 

rrofthe girl Longmade, at that place 

■day, ami ihat a mob is besieging the 

n-liouse at •Simeook,'where he fs con-

Yestcrday afternoon at half past 4 o’clock 

a meeting of the Northern Convocation of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church was held 

in Trinity Chapel at Fifth and King streets. 
The tliemc for discussion was “The Sunday 

School in its relations (1) to the world (2) 

to the church.” In the evening there was 

a large gathering of the Sunday School of 

that denomination, the audience 

being crowded with children and the gal
leries were filled with adults. Bishop Lee 
ana the Bishop of New Jersey with the rec
tors of the city churches and several visiting 
divines occupied the elevated front in sur
plice and mitre. The openinghymn, 211th, 
was sung, Prof. Rhoads leading in his usual 
excellent manner, when, after a brief ser
vice, Bishop Lee gave the welcome address 
in a hearty tone and pleasant words. 
Addresses then followed, by ministers 
the subjects “The Christian Child in 
Church,” “The Christian Child at Home,” 
“The Christian Child at School,” “The 
Christian Child at Work.” These in
teresting remarks were interspersed 
with apppropriatc hymns. A col
lection was taken for the Offering 
of the Sunday School children towards 
building St. James’ church, Newport. An 
address by the Bishop of New Jersey was 
next delivered—the concluding services im
mediately followed. Tliis morning at 7}4 
o’clock the programme announces prayers, 
at 10J ^ o'clock full service, holy commu
nion aud sermon by the Bishop.

This afternoon, 8J4 o'clock, Convocation 
Business. 4’<; o’clock, meeting of Convoca-

re- Some five or six days ago the Political 

Reform Association of this city addressed 

a letter to Judge Craig Biddle, candidate 

on the Republican ticket for Judge of the 

Court of Common Pleas, asking him to ! 

make known his intentions with regard to 

the appointment of a Prothonotary of that 

Court. Wm. B. Mann is a prominent can. 

didate for the position, and at the prospect 

of his being successful, the reformers 

shudder. To this request of their’s Mr.

Biddle returned a polite but positive 

answer—refusing to commit himself to any 

course of action which might be construed 

into a bid for the judgeship—in effect, sug
gesting to the Reformers that they mind jcountcrfeitsforonehundredandfortydollars 

their own business. To this answer L. P j in good money.
Ashmead, Secretary of the Municipal 

Reform Association, published an apolo

getic reply yesterday afternoon, regretting,

at the same time, that it was beyond tbe and Sherman was arrested, 

power of his questioners to read the Judge’s 

mind.

m.
THH FREF.IUMS,

amounting in all to #4,500, have been 
judiciously arranged for disposal. They 
vary from #500 to a napkin ring, even to an 
agricultural paper—still further, a diploma.

Yesterday, the time of the committees 
was occupied In receiving the various 
•ntries and arranging the products as they 
came in. This morning will also be pretty 
well taken up with preliminary matters. 
The schedule of the race, which we append, 
giving the names of the horses, their 
owners, the respective premiums, 
promises Some fine racing for to day.

i

OVH SEW CASTLE COEEE8POSD 
ESCE.

room
THE CITY BY THE RIVER—SOME OF ITS 

INSTITUTIONS.

• City of New Castle, Oct. 4.
In compliance with your request I here

with have the pleasure 6f sending you this, 

the first of a series of correspondence, as 

circumstances permit, from this city. There 

now—that last word will cause some of

John alias Colonel Sherman, an old coun

terfeiter, was arrested here to-night. He 

agreed to sell to Simon Renimill, of Wiil- 

iamstowu, N. J., three hundred dollars of

&e.,
t

TUB RACES.

The programme of trials of speed are 
follows :

First Day.—No. 1—Colts ; purse, $100 ; 
first, #ti0 ; second, $S0 ; third, #10 , two in 
three to harness ; free to all colts on the 
Peninsula, 4 yrtirs old and under. Entries 
under No, 1 : A. Clements, Kenncdyville, 
Md., b. s. Hawk ; color sky blue. S. Mal- 
lalicn, Millington, Md., b. g. Joe Suttou ; 
white. Wm. Brady, Middletown, Del., b. 
g. Black Douglas, red. J. E. Harrington, 
Tot aceo Stick, Md., b. m. Lady Harring
ton ; yellow.

No. 2—Purse, $150 ; first, $S0 ; second, 
$50 ; third, $20 ; 3 in 5 to harness ; free to 
all horses that have no better record than 
3 minutes. Entries under No. 2: W. D. 
Clayton, Bridgeton, N. J., b. m. Sis ; color 
orange; II. Burgett, Chesapeake City, 
Md.,s.in. Lady Burgett; green. W. H. 
Caulk, Florida, b. g. Dixie ; black ; Edgar 
H. Strong, Kent Co., Md., e. g. Telegraph; 
purple ; W. A. Twilley, Cambridge, Md., 
blk. s. Rob Roy, white and red.

Second Pay.—No. 3—Purse $150 ; first, 
#70 ; second, $40 ; third, $25 ; fourth, $15; 
3 in five to harness ; free to all horses with 
no better record than ?:30. Entries under 
No. 3 : James Moore, Townsend, Del., b. 
in. Jennie Moore ; color black and red ; W. 
D. Clayton, Bridgeton, N. J., b. m. Sis, 
orange; IT. Burgett, Cecil County, 
Md., b. g. Billy Boulden, green; W. H. 
French, Chestertowu, Md., g. g. John, 
white; Wm. Brady, Middletown, Del., b. g. 
Black Douglass, red; J. C. Stuckert. St. 
Georges, Del., b. g. Bob, black; W. A. 
Twilley, Cambrigde, Md., b. s. Rob. Key, 
white and red; John Said, Elkton, Md., g. 
g. Arab, white and green; W. Butcher, 
Wilmington, Del., 1). m. Daisy, Sky Blue.

No. 4. Puree $50, (subscription); first 
$20; second, $15; third, $10; fourth, $5; 3 
in 5, to harness. Entries under No. 4 : D. 
M. C< c'arau, Middletown, Del-, s. m. Lizzie 
black aud white; John C. Stuckert1 St. 
Georges, De'., b. m. To1', Mack; II. C. 
Edison, Cedi ton, Md,, s. g. Grant, white; 
J. W. Morgan, Cecilton, Md., b. g. Dexter, 
purple; H. Susley, Cecilton, Md., b. m. 
Polly, orange; Alexander Maxwell, Middle- 
town, Del., enter b. g. Louis Napoleon, 
green; Samuel Brady, Middletown, Del., s. 
m. Lady, red.

No. 5. Purse 400; first, $240; second, 
#120; third, #40; 8 in 5 to harness, 
for all horses with no better record than 
2:40. En’ries tinder No. 5. W. II. Caulk, 
Florida, b. g. Dixie, black; W. A. Kennedy, 
Kenncdyville, Md., b. s. Keystone Patehuu, 
yellow; N. E. Pennington, Chcsterville Md., 
b. g. Modoc, black and red; D. Harvey, 
Danville, V’a., b. g. Top. white.

Third Pay.—No. (i—Purse, $50; first, 
$30; second, $151 third, #5.
to ail horses owned on the
Peninsula, without record; to road wagon; 
owners to drive. Entries : James Moore, 
Townsend, Del., b. m. Jennie Moore; Wm. 
Green, Middletown, Del., br. m., Marydel; 
D. M. Cochran, s. in., Lizzie; Walter II. 
Armstrong, Fair Hill, Md., blk. g-, Ned; 
Harry J. Ewing, Rockland, Del., g. g., 
Hoiklund Boy; jno. Lair- Elkton, Md.,g.g., 
Arab.

No. 7—Purse $200, first, $120; second, 
#60; third, $20. 3 in 5, to harness; free to 
horses on the Peninsula, with no 1 Hitter re
cord than 2:45. Entries: W. A. Kennedy, 
Kenncdyville, Md., b. s., Keystone Patel.en; 
Henry Hcsr, Fair Hill, Md., b. m , Gipsy 
Maid; Charles W. Jefferson, Federalsburg, 
Md.,b. g., Paul Clifford; James Johnson, 
Millington, Md., s. g., Stonewall. .

No. 8—Purse, $500; first, $300; second, 
$150; third, $50; 3 In 5, to harness. Free 
for all horses with no better record than 
2:34. Entries: George Jones, Warwick, 
Md., blk. g., Andy Johnson; J. E. Turner, 
Philadelphia, l’a.; b. m., Nellie; W. II. 
Caulk, Florida, b. g., Dixie; Noble E. Penn
ington, Kent county, Md., b. g., Modoc. A

as your Wilmingtoniatis to smile, perhaps 

audibly—but they would do well to restrain 

their mirth, if so inclined, at the idea of 

this hitherto sleepy old town being called a 

city till they have read further. Well, then, 

in the language of the novelist , this city is 

beautifully situated on the banks of the 

noble Delaware, and has lately awakened 

from its Rip Van Winkle sleep of more than 

twenty years though, and made the import
ant discovery that it is in just the spot to 

enable it to be somebody of consequence 

some day if It has a mind to. For the past 

half century it has been content with Its 

humble position of County Seat, the centre 
of justice for this county, containing the 
Court-House, county offices and jail, but 
some two or three years ago some of its 
more enterprising citizens, knowing the ad
vantage possessed by New Castle for a 
manufacturing town, induced the Tasker 
Co. to establish a branch of their works 
here, which has been done, and they now 
have several large mills in operation ; but 
more of these hereafter. This move of 
course increased population, in some few 
instances of not the most desirable kind. 
This again made it necessary for the estab
lishment of a good municipal government . 
Therefore at the last meeting of the Legis
lature an act was passed converting the old
est, sleepiest and dullest town on the Dela
ware, at one stroke, into a city, with all the 
machine-y and prerogatives of any other 
city, and it stands now equal in most res
pects to Wilmington. It has its Mayor, 
City Council, City Assessor, City Treasur
er aud police, aud if that dou’t constitute a 
city I should like to know what does. It 
lacks somewhat yet in population, but that 
will come with time, amt it is well enough 
to be provided with a good municipal gov 
eminent for their benefit when they do 
come. At the time the charter was passed 
a free school bill was also passed, giving 
the children a chance to get a good com
mon school education for little or nothing. 
Isn’t she a city then ? More Anon.

i
on Instead of giving the 

counterfeit money to Rcmmill, lie handed 

him a package of white paper with a good 

note on eaeli outside. This led to a fight.

t

THE KESSr CASE1.
AN OFFENCE AGAINST LIBERTY.

AN INTERESTING DOCUMENT—CRITICISM 
ON TIIE VERDICT.Since the arrest of the four men in the

house at Front and Spruce streets, while 

they were sleeping, and their subsequent 

sentence to the house of correction by Mag
istrate List, as vagrants, and the magis

trate’s censure for so doing, ly Judge 

Briggs, there has been a systematic contin

uance of these outrages on liberty. In each 

case it is discovered that a Democrat, for no vision : 

other offence than his political persuasion, 1st, that the charge of drunkenness is 

has been the victim, and a very popular sustained.

hue and cry is being raised in consequence. 2d, that the charge of immorality is sus- 

Thc municipal organization of the Republi- tained. 

cad party has become so thoroughly de

moralized at the prospect of utter route on 

election day, that in their Jfreuzy they have 

had recourse to this suicidal policy, hoping 

thereby to reduce the'numberof Democratic 

votes. That tliis is the reason for the per

petration of these outrages against liberty, 

must be conceded, when it is known beyond 

all doubt that at least fifteen thousand en

tries of false names have been made on the 

assessment lists. Putting both these wild 

undertakings together, it can be understood 

by the wayfarer, though he run, that a 

goodly Republican majority would be the 

result. But the Democratic City Executive 

Committee, under Ben;. L. Temple, Esq. 
lias exposed (he latter fraud, and Judge 

Finlctter, (a Republican Judge) sitting in 

the Common Pleas Court yes

terday, put an effective if not 

effectual damper upon the praetisers of 

the former rascally scheme; A case came 

up before him on a habeas corpus, in which 

it appeared that a man named John Far

rell had been arrested at (lie corner of Fif

teenth and CallowhiU streets, taken before 

a Police Sergeant, and committed to prison 

without a hearing on the threadbare charge 

of vagrancy. In the meantime the writ was 

issued and the case presented to court. It i

The committee of investigation in the case 

of Rev. E. T. Kenny (it is known completed 

their arduous task) on Thursday, Septem

ber 9th, at Madison street M. E. Church, 

Chester, to which place they had adjourned 

after hearing the testimony at Siloam M. E. 

Church.

F head of the murdered girl was found 
Imorning about 100 yards distant from 

rt the body was found.

I

i

Moody mid Sankey.
"’ York, Oet. 5.—It (is renortpd that Ition- Themes: The Christian Means of 
vandSankcv timnnao tn i i -ii Grace ; the Christian Life; the Christian

, 7 1 P 6 *° €rect 8 bulM' Reward ; address by the Bishop,
nienlicrc in the vicinity of Thirty- This evening, 7>^ o’clock, Delegate Meet 

|hstreet to hold their meetings in. It ing; Domestic Missions, Rev. Dr. Chandler;
expense will be born by Vander- E0*^1.1 Mie!ions’ Rev. Dr. Duane ! Church

■ J Extension, Rev. Dr. Brock, llcv. Dr. Kra
mer; Offcrlory, Offerings for St. James’ 
Church, Newport, Delaware.

They rendered the following de-

r”Hortons IMsappcaranco.
wcesteh, Mass., October 5.—Lucias 

a prominent builder of machinery 
'Ity has mysteriously disappeared, 

ok passage on the Fall River boat for 

wk last Friday night and has not 

Tortious of a pipe aud 
mg were found iu his stateroom ou the 
11 °f the boat in New York, but no 

of Point have been received. He was 

7fnilarrasscd financially,and various 

(s are advanced to explain his disap-

Five of the committee voted in the affirma

tive, viz : Revs. J. Welch, George, Ilakes- 

trass, S. T. Ashton, A. L. Hood, George 

Hurloek.

THE HO Alt'!) OF TKADE.

ANNUAL 'MEETING—ELECTION OF OFFI

CERS—THE TRADE REDOUT 1‘IIOVIDED
FOR.
The Board of Trade of tills city held its 

annual meeting last evening, at tlic Board 

of Trade rooms in the Opera House. The 

meeting was organized by tbe election of 

Ed. Betts, Esq., ns temporary chairman. 
Mr. Betts stated that the business of tljc 
meeting was the election of officers for the 
ensuing yeur. Upon roll call only five 
members answered to their names : Messrs. 
Stoue, Jenkins, Betts, Hcald and Lee. A 
committee consisting of Messrs. Jenkins, 
Ileald and Lee was appointed, and re
ported the following nominations: Presi
dent—H. Mendenhall. Vice President— 
George S. Capell. Secretary—E. P. Van 
Trump. Treasurer—Jas. Bradford. They 
were elected unanimously.

Upon motion of Mr. Jenkins, a tax of 
$20 for firms ami $10 for individual mem
bers ivas levied for the ensuing year.

Upon being called upon for a report, Mr. 
Stone, the Secretary for last year, stated 
that liy agreement of the Board, lie had not 
prepared any annual report, but that he 
had made some effort in that direction. He 
had canvassed several trades of the city 
and found the decrease to he very great 
since two years ag.i. The Morocco trade 
lie found (.o be in the best condition of any 
of our city trades, but that it had fallen off 
25 percent, since 1873.

On motion of Mr. Jenkins, a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Jenkins, Croasdalc 
and Stoue, was appointed and authorized 
to collect information in regard to the trade 
of the city, at tliclr discretion, for the put- 
pose of compiling an anntiul report of the 
state of trade.

The Treasurer’s aocouilt exhibited a debt 
of tbe Board for rent and other expenses 
of $105.

There being no further business before 
the Board an adjournment was made until 
the next regular meeting night.

i

Four of the committee in the negative, 
viz : Revs. D. L. Patterson, Samuel Kurtz.
T. W. Maelary, and Robert Carson.

By the action of the committee, Mr. 
Kenny was then suspended from all minis
terial services and church privileges until ’ 
the ensuing aunual conference, at which his • 
case M ill be fully considered and determined.

The foIloM ing expression concerning the 
investigation comes from the members and 
friends of Siloam M. E. Church. It is a • 
paper signed by a number of those M ho 
permitted to be present at the trial. It 
reads thus :

“VVe, the undersigned,members of Siloam 
M. E. Church, and the friends of the same, 
who were present at the investigation of the’ 
charges made against our prs or, Rev. E.
T. Kenny, declare that in our judgment" 
the verdict of conviction found by a ma:cr- 
ity of tlie committee, and against Mr. 
Kenny, and his suspension, U’erc 
not iu accordance with that, provision 
of t he discipline of the M. E. Church which 
requires that an accused preacher brought 
to trial before a committee shall be clearly 
convicted before being suspended. IVe fur- 
•dior declare that iu our judgment the 
specifications and charges presented weic 
not susl ained by the evidence ; that the tes
timony of the prosecution Mas full of 
glaring contradictions and M'holly irrocon- 
eilabie; that we feel ourselves and the 

was proven that the man was sober, honest church aggrieved by the action of the 
and industrious, and the officer who made mittce. M’e further declare that we regard 
the arrest could only give as his reason for •'*r‘ Kem,y ns entirely innocent of the
so doing the pitalle excuse that the mini fnl'rffvL“i!hinJ ’ 1,11,1 tllat
___  therefore ids conviction and susDonsinn
was standing on the corner at half pint were unjust ; and that, the church greatly 

seven o’clock in the morning. After lie suffers in consequence thereof. \Wthere- 
had heard the evidence Judge Finlettcr, it:- lorc c»tel' om’ solemn protest against the
censed very naturally at this invasion of tlie ree°AtmiL-tC’ tl<1(far.t^,‘r "e d<’-
.i.w r i , . elarc that Jtev. Mr. kemicy, is still regarded
rights of a citizen, denounced in the strong- with unshaken confidence and esteem by 
est language the officer’s action, and hinted the church and community inu hioh lie still 
that If such a case M as presented to him r,'s‘t‘0?' ®*Kued by 
again ho would make a public example of fn'muel^ 

the parties offending. — *’ ’

1 'I
**n since.
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tlie-.

Murine News.
r Iork, Sept, 5.—Arrived Steamships 

"!n‘ 1‘1VI,'P°0], England from Liver- 
| 1>aiu’ Roll from Richmond.

-----------
n,«l But Jin Philadelphia.

Sept. 5.—Tlie gnme of 
I -l to-day, between the Atheletic- 
N clubs,
Ml’7 to 4.

Mere

: t

v
pan

JOTTISOS AHOUT TOWS.
The Kehobeth Beach Association direc

tors meet to-day to elect a President, vice 
President Wilson, who will resign.

The Board of Health will visit the County- 
Hospital to-day.

To-morrow the opening lecture of the 
“Charring” course M ill be delivered at the 
Unitarian church, by Rev. M. J. Savage, 
M ho Mill talk about the “good old times.”

The great game of base ball of the season 
will occur to-morrow, betu-een the profes
sional Athletics and the Quicksteps iu this 
city.

This is grand u-eathcr for the Middletown 
fair. A very large attendance is expected.

The II. & H. company have had three 
photographs taken of tlie burning monitor, 
which lias not yet been consumed, and is 
still burning on the Jersey shore. Ittakes a 
long time to burn the hull of one of Uncle 
Sam’s boats.

The Phoenix Fire company’s horses have 
been attacked by the horse disease, aud are 
temporarily out of uso.

Tlie Waverly base ball club of this city 
Mill play the Dauntless club of Newport, on 
Saturday, at McDoMcllvllle.

The sixteenth anniversary of Morning 
Star Division, No. 2, Sons of Temperance, 
will be held this evening In the second story 
of the McClary building. The exercises 
M ill consist of reading, speaking, and sing
ing. An admission fee of 25 cents will be 
charged. Refreshments Mill be Bcrvcd, 
free.

resulted in favor of the Free

)( A «r J.ibel Mulls.
''■GV, October 5.—Tlie libel suit of 

FC.Bow,
'■Derinott,

i
against the Eagle, Bom-cii 

ail|l Tilton »■». the Eagle 
11 a City Court calendar to-dny, but 

J,,]'all<* 118 eounsel on both sides 

j'*1' ’’ Mrangements for the future 

111,1 of tlie

'""ting

IFree

coin-suits. i

ril AfTrny in itultlinorc.
rt j. I'l> Oet. 5.—About noon to-day

11 nn i °C ontcred ,,1C ofl!ce of Kegh- 
,, " 1,lcl George Lyons and

’ dril l-01 au’ wll° invited the former 
div' ^’lutico refused, when Cor- 

. a Pistol and shot lilm in the 
u "ag a painful though not dau-

* "omul.

i
a man

«i t
i

i

• i
Rodman Williams 
J. Wef ley 1 lance, 
Clark WHanoe, 
Ambrose Souey, 
C'has. W. r-iole, 
Win. F- Matthews, 
Benj. Worrclow, 
Pcnrel Eyre.

L,*,e ServlHn Ministry.

'll! —Duinee Milan has ln-
,t(J, Sl£up,®cliina that his Ministers 

alii * t llu,8U(td an independent 
06 atnountiug to a conspiracy 
* Prince. Tie SknptselUna is 

In its purpose to sustain the 

■e new Mln’B'ry Is not yet form-

J.V THE TOILS.

Joseph Legg, charged with vagrancy,was 
committed to New Castle for sixty days. 

John Smith, James Williams and William 

Brown M ere accused of disturbing the peace 
by annoying the fruit dealers on Fourth 
street; but the evidence falling to sustain 
the charge they M-cre dismissed. Three 
drunk*, disposed of by the usual fine and 
foite.

Wesley C. Pool 
Iraac Williams,

ir
Joseph Larkin,
Charles Young,
Tlios. W. Johnson,

The Bachelor Boat Club gives a hall, this 
evening, in Professor Webster’s rioms at 
t le Opera House. The occasion will be a 
very pleasant one.

TIIE FREAKS OF A LANCASTER LUNAT 0.
A man m Iio informed those r.nxi 

know, that liis name was Peter Stuinberger, 

kicked up quite a rampage on Chestnut 

street. At tho corner of Ninth street he 

turned a eeries of sommersaults, and 

WO ind up his acrobatic performance by 

spra n’ng his ankle. On one leg he hobbled
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